Director Dental Services
Colonel James Taylor, CD

Directeur - Service dentaire
On 08 Jul 10, I was very
pleased to have been
given the privilege of
joining the Directorate of
Dental Services following
nearly three years outside
of the Dental Branch: Jan
- Jul 08 as a candidate on
the National Security
Studies Programme at
Canadian Forces College
in Toronto; Jul 08 - Jul 09
as the military policy
advisor to the Assistant
Deputy Minister for
Civilian Human Resources in National
Defence HQ (NDHQ) in Ottawa; and Jul
09 - Jul 10 as the Deputy Commander
of the CF Health Services Group. These
positions have provided an enhanced
strategic perspective and a great
number of important working
relationships, externally within the
NDHQ system and internally as part of
the CF Health Services (HS) Executive.
I continue as a member of the HS
Executive, now representing the
operational oral health care capability
that is the CFDS, which I can assure
you is an integral part of the Surgeon
General’s military health care team and
a key part of his current and forward
agenda for the CFHS.

Le 8 juillet 2010, j’ai eu le
grand plaisir et le privilège
de me joindre à la Direction
du Service dentaire après
trois années passées à
l’extérieur de la Branche des
services dentaires : de
janvier à juillet 2008 comme
candidat au Programme des
études de sécurité nationale
au Collège des Forces
canadiennes à Toronto; de
juillet 2008 à juillet 2009
comme conseiller politique
militaire du Sous-ministre
adjoint (Ressources humaines – Civils) au
Quartier général de la Défense nationale
(QGDN) à Ottawa; de juillet 2009 à juillet
2010 à titre de commandant adjoint du
Groupe des Services de santé des FC. Ces
postes m’ont apporté une perspective
stratégique accrue ainsi qu’un grand
nombre de relations de travail importantes,
à l’externe au sein du système du QGDN et
à l’interne au sein de la direction des
Services de santé (Svc S) des FC. Je
demeure membre de la direction des Svc S,
où je représente maintenant la capacité
opérationnelle en santé buccale que
constitue le SDFC qui, je puis vous
l’assurer, fait partie intégrante de l’équipe
militaire des soins de santé du Médecin-chef
et est un élément clé de son programme
actuel et à long terme pour les Svc S FC. -1

Having graduated from UBC in Dentistry
and then Walter Reed in
Prosthodontics, I’ve served in our clinics
in Moose Jaw, Edmonton, Halifax,
Valcartier and Toronto, as well as
aboard HMCS Preserver and in the 5
Brigade Dental Platoon. For those who
are interested, I invite you to access the
following URL for my CF bio sketch until
such time as we can meet in person:
http://hr.ottawa-hull.mil.ca/dsa/app_bio/
e
n
g
r
a
p
h
/
FSeniorOfficerBiographyView_e.asp?
SectChoice=1&mAction=View&mBiogra
phyID=525
In this position I wear three hats on your
behalf: firstly, as an HQ Director, I’m
responsible to the Surgeon General for
all professional-technical aspects of
dental care in the CF including policy
frameworks, standards of care,
procedures, and strategic partnerships;
as the CF’s/DND’s Technical Authority
for dental medicine, I’m the senior
dental practice leader responsible to the
Chief of Defence Staff and the Minister
of National Defence for advice to senior
departmental authorities; and, as the
Dental Branch Advisor, I’m responsible
to the Chief of Military Personnel for
advice regarding Branch structure,
personnel, processes and cultural
dynamics.
My initial primary lines of operation in
this position will be:
•

•
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a policy focus on continuous
improvement in the delivery of oral
health readiness care to our
soldiers, sailors and air personnel,
and our own readiness to deploy
alongside them;
the reinvigoration of CFDS
RE S T O RE a n d t h e o n go in g
evolution of Dental Services

Diplômé de l’UBC en dentisterie, puis de
Walter Reed en art de la prothèse dentaire,
j’ai servi dans nos cliniques de Moose Jaw,
Edmonton, Halifax, Valcartier et Toronto,
ainsi qu’à bord du NCSM Preserver et au
sein du Peloton dentaire de la 5e Brigade.
Pour ceux que ça intéresse, je vous invite à
consulter ma notice biographique des FC à
l’URL suivant en attendant de se rencontrer
en personne : http://hr.ottawa-hull.mil.ca/dsa/
a p p _ b i o / f r g r a p h /
F S e n i o r O f f i c e r B i o g r a p h y V i e w_ f . a s p ?
SectChoice=1&mAction=View&mBiographyI
D=525.
À ce poste, je cumulerai trois fonctions pour
vous : premièrement, à titre de directeur de
QG, je suis responsable devant le Médecinchef de tous les aspects professionnels et
techniques des soins dentaires au sein des
FC, y compris les cadres politiques, les
normes de soins, les procédures et les
partenariats stratégiques; deuxièmement, à
titre d’autorité technique du MDN et des FC
pour la médecine dentaire, je suis le Chef
principal des services professionnels
dentaires responsable devant le Chef d’étatmajor de la Défense et le ministre de la
Défense nationale pour ce qui est des
conseils aux autorités ministérielles
supérieures; troisièmement, à titre de
conseiller de la Branche des Services
dentaires, je suis responsable devant le Chef
du personnel militaire des conseils
concernant la structure de la Branche, le
personnel, les processus et la dynamique
culturelle.
Mes premières lignes d’opérations
principales à ce poste seront :
• une priorité politique accordée à
l’amélioration continue de la prestation des
soins buccaux en vue de l’état de préparation
de nos soldats, de nos marins et de notre
personnel aérien ainsi qu’à notre propre état
de préparation afin de nous déployer à leurs
côtés;

• la revitalisation de le SDFC RESTORE et
l’évolution en cours de la structure du
Service dentaire et la dotation permettant de •
réaliser la mission;
• la création d’autres relations nationales et
internationales clés, et notre interopérabilité
avec les États-Unis;
•
• l’harmonisation accrue avec les initiatives
et les processus des Services de santé, ainsi
que le soutien constant du programme de
crédibilité institutionnelle du Médecin-chef;
• le mentorat de notre prochaine cohorte de •
hauts dirigeants et l’identification et le
perfectionnement de la cohorte qui les
suivra.
La Direction – Service dentaire des FC
existe, dans une large mesure, pour appuyer
et habiliter les dispensateurs de soins
buccaux-dentaires militaires et civils qui, à
leur tour, veillent à ce que nos soldats,
marins, aviateurs et aviatrices des FC soient
prêts à exécuter la mission opérationnelle
des FC. Nous, de la Direction, attendons
avec impatience de travailler avec vous et
pour vous à l’accomplissement de cette
mission essentielle.
Sanitas in Ore.

structure and staffing to meet the
mission;
further development of key national
and international institutional
relationships, and our
interoperability with the US;
further harmonization with Health
Services initiatives and processes,
and ongoing support of the Surgeon
General’s institutional credibility
agenda; and
mentorship to our next cohort of
senior leaders, and the identification
and development of the cohort after
next;

The CF Directorate of Dental Services
exists, in large part, to support and
enable the Military and Civilian oral
health care providers who in turn
ensure that our CF soldiers, sailors and
air personnel are ready to carry out the
CF’s operational mission. We the
Directorate staff look forward to
working for you and with you in your
accomplishment of this critical mission.
Sanitas in Ore.
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Congratulations to : Félicitations à:
Retirements / Retraites:
Colonel Scott Becker, retired on August, 2010 after 32 years of service with
the CFDS, including 8 years as Director Dental Services. Colonel Becker and
Denyse have moved to their retirement home in Greely, just south of Ottawa.
CWO Dan Giroux retired from the CF on 30 June 2010 after 30 years of
dedicated service, including tours as the 1 Dental Unit CWO and the CFHSTC
CWO. CWO Giroux has joined the Primary Reserve List, and returned to 1
DU as the Unit RSM.
CWO Sylvain Luneau retired from the CF on 9 Sep 2010 after 27 years of
dedicated service. Sylvain will be remaining in Ottawa, and will be joining the
Directorate as a Public Service employee in the LCMM position.
Sgt Lynn Choquette retired from the CF on 3 Aug 2010 after 21 years of
dedicated service.
Sgt Faye Rosenberg retired from the CF on 29 Aug 2010 after 20 years of
dedicated service. Faye and Peter have built their retirement home in Pointe
du Chene, NB . Her retirement plans include traveling and spending time with
her grandchildren.
MCpl Cheryl Spring retired from the CF on 11 Jul 2010 after 20 years of
dedicated service.
Maj Les Campbell retired from the CF on 30 Aug 2010 after 20 years of
dedicated service. Les will be pursuing a Masters in craniofacial Science and
a Diploma in Endodontics at the University of British Columbia.

Liberations: / Releases
Capt Gokhan Shevket took his release from the CF on 12 July 2010 after 7
years of dedicated service.
Capt David Lee took his release from the CF on 3 Aug 2010 after 6 years of
dedicated service.
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Congratulations to the Dental Corps Colonel Commandant, Col John Currah, shown
here spending some quality time with his first grandchild, also named John.

Congratulations to : Félicitations à:
Awards / Récompenses:
Capt Mary MacDonald was awarded Female Athlete of the Year for 14 Wing
Greenwood at the Sports Awards banquet on 26 May. She was also selected as Air
Command Female Athlete of the Year (for the 2nd yr in a row) and will be honoured
at the CF Sports Awards Ceremony in Ottawa on 6 Nov 2010.
MCpl Crystal Feltmate, who completed first year of the George Brown College
hygiene program and was presented with the Award for Outstanding Achievement
in Preventative Dental Hygiene (Top standard in the first year class).
MCpl Jody Snow, who graduated from the George Brown College hygiene program
and was presented with the Award for Outstanding Clinical Assessment (the top
clinical standard of the graduating class).
Cpl Carla MacNeil was awarded CFB Gagetown Female Athlete of the Year.
MCpl Steacy Hollands recently graduated from dental hygiene training during which
she made the Dean’s Honours List and was awarded the Community Dental
Health Award.
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Félicitations à: Congratulations to :
Promotions:
LCol Brenda Joy, Det Esquimalt

LCol Frank Hedley, 1 DU HQ

Maj Richard Mansour, Det Edmonton

Maj Simon Gauthier, Det Ottawa

Maj Raegan Meadows, 2 Fd Amb

Capt Mathieu Carrier, Det Valcartier

Capt Stefan Thomas, Halifax

Capt Khaled Abdel-Gawad, Det Petawawa

Capt Christopher Kirk, Det Petawawa

Capt Danielle Rainnie, ATL

Capt Christopher Tulk, Det Wainwright Capt Cyndie Dallaire-Giroux, Det Kingston
Capt Tiffany Kisway, Det Valcartier

Capt Alexandre Vo, Det Valcartier

CWO Sylvain Luneau, 1 DU HQ

CWO Mike Wilson, 1 DU HQ

MWO Richard Asselin, Det Valcartier

WO Nathalie Veilleux, Det Valcartier

WO Scott Swindells, Det Halifax

WO Kelly Scott, Det Esquimalt

WO Tracy Gauthier, Det Gagetown

Sgt Jordana Sproule, Det Edmonton

Sgt Malone, Det Edmonton

Sgt Bonnie Bailey, Det St-John’s

Sgt Tricia Soucy-Phillips, Algonquin College
Sgt Sherri MacEachern, Det Greenwood Sgt Louise Thompson, Det Comox
Sgt Cynthia Goodyear, Det Cold Lake

Sgt Valerie Vigneau, Det St-Jean

Sgt France Forget, Det Casteau

MCpl Steacy Hollands, Det Edmonton

MCpl Debra McKay, CF H Svcs TC

MCpl Karen MacKenzie, CFLS Valcartier

MCpl Michelle Nantel, Det Cold Lake

MCpl Gillian Kelly, 1 Fd Amb

MCpl Arianna Wimmer, Det Gagetown

MCpl Martine Leboeuf, 2 Fd Amb

MCpl Richard Ross, Det Halifax

MCpl Amy Kowalisyn, Det Ottawa

MCpl Julie Bugslag, Det Valcartier

MCpl Eileen Kenny, Det Ottawa

Cpl Kalie Prince, Det Edmonton

Cpl Shannon Robertson, Det Shilo

Cpl Ester Best, Det Borden

Cpl Rachael Tibbetts, Det Halifax

Cpl Wendy Krause, Det Edmonton

Cpl Clare Dolmovic, Det Petawawa

Cpl Amanda Madronic, Det St. Jean

Cpl Carrie Robbins, Det St. Jean

Cpl Jennifer Mansfield, Det Borden

Cpl Moly McInnis, Det Petawawa
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Maj Deidra McLean and LCol Dwayne Lemon attended the RCMP Forensic Post
Disaster Course run through the Canadian Police College in Ottawa. The course
covered various disaster scenes and the forensic approach to these. They
participated in detailed case studies of previous disasters including Swiss Air, Air
India, the Thailand Tsunami and Haiti. A number of international speakers presented
on various models for Disaster Victim Identification (DVI) and the roles of each team
member, from police forensic identification specialist to odontologists, pathologists,
coroners and the Transportation Safety Board.

Published by authority of Colonel J.C. Taylor, Director Dental Services, the CFDS
Newsletter serves as a means for the exchange of ideas, experiences and
information within the Canadian Forces Dental Services. Views and opinions
expressed are those of the authors and not necessarily those of the Director Dental
Services or the Department of National Defence.
Publié avec l'autorisation du Colonel J.C. Taylor, le Directeur – Service dentaire. Le
Communiqué SDFC sert à l'échange d'idées, d'expériences et d'information au sein
du Service dentaire des Forces canadiennes. Les opinions exprimées dans le
Communiqué sont celles des auteurs. Elles ne sont pas nécessairement partagées
par le Directeur du Service dentaire ou le ministère de la Défense nationale.
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Cmdt 1re Unité Dentaire /
CO 1 Dental Unit
LCol Kevin Goheen, OMM, CD

This past summer marked
a notable “changing of the
guard” in our organization.
Not only did our long
serving Director of Dental
Services, Colonel Scott
Becker, hand over the
torch to our new Director,
Colonel James Taylor, but
we
had
significant
transition within 1 Dental
Unit HQ as well. The
Deputy
Commanding
Officer (West), LCol Rick
Johnson, fully retired and
moved with his wife Diana to Winnipeg to
be with his adult children and their
families. In addition, CWO Luneau had
an employment opportunity pop up in the
Dental Directorate that, in his opinion, he
couldn’t turn down...he is now Mr
Luneau! He has temporarily passed the
RSM’s responsibilities to former CWO
(ret’d) Dan Giroux, who after retiring this
past summer, has dutifully stepped in as
a reservist until a new Unit RSM is
appointed. MWO Mike Wilson has
commenced the year long French
language program close by at the
Asticou Centre and it took two newly
assigned MWOs to replace his work load
(>:o)): MWO Duane Forward, Regional
MWO West, and MWO Mario Bizier,
Regional MWO East. Despite the hectic
nature of transition, we in Ottawa were
treated to fantastic weather and a good
taste of quality down time over the
summer months!
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Au cours de l’été, notre
organisation a connu une
importante « relève de la
garde ». Non seulement le
colonel Scott Becker,
directeur depuis longtemps
des Services dentaires, a-til passé le flambeau au
nouveau directeur, le
colonel James Taylor, mais
nous avons aussi connu
d’importants changements
au sein du quartier général
de la 1re Unité dentaire. Le
commandant
adjoint
(Ouest), le lieutenant-colonel Rick
Johnson, a pris sa retraite et est
déménagé avec sa femme Diana à
Winnipeg pour se rapprocher de ses
enfants adultes et de leur famille. De
plus, l’adjudant-chef Luneau a accepté
un emploi à la Direction des services
dentaires qu’il ne pouvait pas refuser
d’après lui… Il est maintenant Monsieur
Luneau! Il a transmis temporairement
ses responsabilités à l’ancien adjudantchef (retraité) Dan Giroux qui, après
avoir pris sa retraite l’été dernier, les a
assumées consciencieusement comme
réserviste jusqu’à ce qu’un nouvel
adjudant-chef soit nommé. L’adjudantmaître Mike Wilson a débuté son
programme
de
une
année
d’apprentissage du français, tout près
d’ici au Centre Asticou, et il a fallu
nommer deux nouveaux adjudantsmaîtres pour assumer sa charge de
travail (>:o)), soit l’adjudant-maître
Duane Forward, adjudant-maître

régional (Ouest) et l’adjudant-maître
Mario Bizier, adjudant-maître régional
(Est). En dépit d’une transition quelque
peu mouvementée, nous avons bénéficié
tout l’été d’une température fantastique
et de périodes de repos de qualité!
J’ose espérer que la plupart d’entre vous
ont « rechargé leurs batteries » au cours
de vos vacances. Il est essentiel à la
réussite de notre organisation que ses
membres soient en mesure d’équilibrer
les pressions au travail, dans un milieu
clinique souvent stressant et exigeant,
avec les besoins et les joies d’un milieu
familial. Dans le cadre de la planification
annuelle des objectifs de l’Unité, j’incite
les dirigeants à tous les niveaux à
s’assurer qu’ils réservent assez de
temps pour « reprendre son souffle », en
d’autres mots, à s’assurer qu’assez de
temps durant le jour, la semaine et le
mois a été réservé pour favoriser la
camaraderie, la croissance personnelle
et l’esprit d’équipe pour garantir la
durabilité à long terme de nos membres.
La productivité clinique et les soins
cliniques de haute qualité sont le résultat
d’un travail clairement défini et stimulant
qui nous permet de conserver dans notre
équipe des membres hautement
motivés, talentueux et heureux.
Le sergent-major régimentaire et moi
serons heureux de passer du temps
avec vous au cours de l’année et de
discuter de vos succès et de vos défis.
Je vous remercie pour ce que vous faites
tous les jours pour aider les patients et
notre Unité.
Meilleures salutations.
K. L. Goheen
Commandant, 1re Unité dentaire

I’m hopeful that as many folks as
possible were able to recharge their
batteries throughout the vacation period.
It is critical to our success as an
organization to have people who are
able to balance the pressures of work in
an often stressful and demanding clinical
environment with the needs and
enrichment of a healthy family life. As we
plan out the Unit goals for the year, I
encourage leaders at all levels to ensure
that they include time to “sharpen the
saw”. In other words, make certain that
there is the right amount of daily, weekly
and monthly time set aside to build
camaraderie, personal and team growth
to guarantee the long-term sustainability
of our people. Clinical productivity and
high quality clinical care results from a
combination of providing clearly defined
and challenging work while ensuring we
have highly motivated, talented and
happy people to be members of our
team.
The RSM and I look forward to spending
time with you throughout the year and in
hearing of your successes and
challenges. Thank you for what you do
each and every day in support of our
patients and our Unit.
Respectfully,
K.L Goheen
Commanding Officer, 1 Dental Unit
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Branch Chief Warrant Officer Corner
CWO M.M.J. Beach/ adjuc M.M.J. Beach
CFDS Branch CWO / adjuc du SDFC

Coin du Adjudant-chef de la Branche dentaire
Salutations à tout le personnel du
SDFC,
J’espère que vous avez tous eu un très bel
été et que vous avez passé de bons
moments avec vos proches. Il est
essentiel que vous ayez profité de ces
vacances pour vous reposer et vous
consacrer à autre chose que le travail, car
nous serons assez occupés cet automne.

Greetings to All CFDS Personnel,
I trust that you all enjoyed a wonderful
summer and spent lots of quality time
with your families. It is extremely
important that you took advantage of this
time to relax and disconnect because
this fall promises to be a busy time for us
all.
For those of you who were promoted
and/or posted this APS, I sincerely hope
that you are adjusting well to your new
rank, position and location. For many of
you there will be a period of anxiousness
as you anticipate taking on your new
roles and responsibilities. During this
time you will reflect upon your level of
preparedness to tackle some of the
challenges in front of you. This is
particularly true if you are going from a
non-supervisory to a supervisory role. I
consider this to be a very normal and
-10

Pour ceux qui ont été promus et/ou
affectés au cours de cette période
d’affectation, j’espère sincèrement que
vous vous adaptez bien à votre nouveau
grade, à votre nouveau poste ainsi qu’à
votre nouveau lieu de service. Nombreux
parmi vous pourraient ressentir une
certaine fébrilité, étant donné que vous
vous préparez à assumer de nouvelles
fonctions et de nouvelles responsabilités.
Au cours de cette période, vous vous
remémorerez vos capacités de relever
certains défis qui se présenteront à vous.
C’est particulièrement le cas lorsqu’on
change de poste en vue d’assumer des
fonctions de superviseur. C’est un état tout
à fait normal et logique qui d’ailleurs vous
permet de rester vigilants et d’être à l’affût
des changements. Chaque fois que nous
assumons de nouvelles responsabilités,
dans le cadre desquelles notre rendement
peut avoir un impact direct sur le bien-être
d’une personne d’un métier et d’une
organisation, il est donc de notre
responsabilité et de notre devoir de nous
assurer d’être bien préparés. Accordezvous le temps nécessaire pour apprendre
et utiliser les ressources mises à votre
disposition, notamment les adjudantsmaîtres de la 1re Unité dentaire régionale
ou un superviseur principal de votre
détachement ou d’un autre. En outre,

gardez à l’esprit que vous pouvez
apprendre beaucoup de vos subordonnés,
ce qui contribuera à faire de vous un
meilleur leader. Pour ceux d’entre vous qui
ont été affectés à des postes de
coordonnateur de clinique dentaire, il vous
faudra prendre le temps de développer
vos relations avec votre commandement
de détachement. Je n’insisterai jamais
assez sur l’importance d’entretenir une
bonne relation au sein de votre équipe de
commandement, car celle-ci contribue à
garder l’unité au sein de la clinique et à
promouvoir les bonnes mœurs. Comme
c’est cas pour toutes autres relations, il
faut y mettre des efforts.
Mise à jour du contenu du communiqué
d’avril 2010
La période active des affectations est
officiellement fermée. Comme prévu,
l’année a été difficile. Même si nous nous
sommes efforcés de pourvoir autant de
postes que possible, il nous reste encore
30 postes vacants de technicien/
technicienne dentaire et d’hygiéniste
dentaire. Ce nombre de vacances est
certes élevé, mais croyez-le ou non ce
résultat est mieux que celui de l’année
précédente!
Depuis le 1er avril 2010, il y a eu 30
promotions de technicien/technicienne
dentaire et d’hygiéniste dentaire. La liste
du personnel nouvellement promu sera
publiée dans ce communiqué. En outre, il
est possible que d’autres postes soient
offerts avant la fin de l’année, ouvrez donc
bien grand vos yeux et vos oreilles!
Je félicite encore une fois les candidats
retenus de la dernière formation : TECH
DENT NQ5A. Le cours s’est bien déroulé
et a pris fin en mai 2010. J’ai été fort
heureux d’avoir l’occasion de m’entretenir
tant avec les étudiants qu’avec le
personnel, par vidéoconférence, le 10 mai,
juste avant la remise des diplômes. Ce fut
pour moi un réel plaisir de voir tous ces

healthy thought process; one that keeps
you alert and sensitive to change.
Anytime that we are placed in a new
role, where our performance has the
potential to directly impact on the wellbeing of individuals, the occupation and
the organization, then it is our
responsibility and duty to ensure that we
are appropriately prepared. Take the
time to learn and use the many
resources that are available to you, e.g.
1 Dent Unit Regional MWOs or a more
senior supervisor within your own or
other detachment. Also keep in mind that
you can learn many things from your
subordinates that will help you to
become a better leader. For those of you
that have been posted into Dent Clinic
Coord positions, you will also need to
take the time to cultivate your
relationship with your Detachment
Commander. I cannot emphasize
enough the importance of developing
your command team relationship
because it this relationship that holds the
clinic together and promotes good
morale. Like any other relationship
though, it takes work.
Update on items from April 2010
Communiqué
The Active Posting Season has officially
ended. As previously predicted, it was a
challenging year. Despite our best efforts
to fill as many vacant positions as
possible, we were left with 30 Dent Tech
and Dent Tech-Hygst positions empty.
Although this is a lot of vacant positions,
it is an improvement from the previous
year, believe it or not!
Since 1 April 2010, there have been 30
promotions of Dent Techs and Dent
Tech-Hygsts. A list of the newly
promoted personnel will be published
elsewhere in this communiqué.
Additionally, there is a possibility of a few
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visages souriants et d’avoir l’occasion de
répondre à vos questions.

more promotions before the end of the
year so keep your eyes and ears open!

Les félicitations sont de mises pour le
Cplc
Julie
Bugslag,
le
Cplc
Steacy
Hollands,
le
Cplc Genevieve McLelland et le
Cplc Jody Snow, pour avoir terminé avec
succès la formation d’hygiéniste dentaire,
en mai et juin 2010. Je suis très fier de
vous tous, car vous avez maintenu la
discipline et le dévouement qu’il faut pour
obtenir le diplôme de cette formation si
exigeante d’hygiéniste dentaire, dans vos
collèges respectifs. Bravo Zulu!

I would like to offer my congratulations
once again, to the successful candidates
of the last QL5A Dent Tech Crse. The
course went very well and concluded in
early May 2010. I was very fortunate in
that I had the opportunity to interact with
the students and staff through video
conference on the 10th of May, just
before graduation. It was indeed a
pleasure to see all of your smiling faces
and to respond to your questions.

Le programme à venir
Le cours de technicien dentaire NQ6A
Le cours de technicien dentaire NQ6A
sera offert du 12 octobre au
30 novembre 2010 et onze candidats y
seront admis. Comme plusieurs d’entre
vous le savent, ce cours est très exigeant
du point de vue du personnel d’une unité/
d’un détachement. Les détachements
perdent non seulement des membres du
personnel, qui seront candidats au cours
de NQ6A, mais ils perdent aussi plusieurs
de leurs superviseurs qui aideront à
encadrer la formation à titre de personnel
supplémentaire. Cela pose bien des
problèmes à toute l’unité au sein de
laquelle le personnel assume très souvent
deux à trois responsabilités pour pallier la
pénurie de personnel. Ce fait ne passe
pas inaperçu.
J’exprime mes meilleurs vœux à ceux qui
poseront leur candidature en vue de la
formation de technicien dentaire NQ6A. Si
vous travaillez d’arrache pied, que vous
demeurez concentré et veuillez les uns sur
les autres, vous serez en mesure de
relever toutes sortes de défis.
Et à ceux qui travailleront comme
personnel supplémentaire pour contribuer
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Congratulations are in order for MCpl
Julie Bugslag, MCpl Steacy Hollands,
MCpl Genevieve McLelland and MCpl
Jody Snow for having successfully
completed their Dental Hygiene Training
in May-Jun 2010. I am very proud of you
all for having maintained the discipline
and the dedication that was necessary in
order to graduate from the very
demanding Dental Hygiene Programs at
your respective colleges. Bravo Zulu!
Looming on the Horizon
Dent Tech QL6A Course
The Dent Tech QL6A will run from 12
Oct – 30 Nov 10. There will be 11
candidates on the course. As many of
you are aware, the Dent Tech QL6A is a
highly demanding course from a Unit/Det
personnel perspective. Detachments are
not only losing personnel as QL6A
candidates; they are also losing many of
their supervisors as incremental staff to
support the training. This presents many
challenges across the entire unit where
oftentimes people are double and triple
tasked to make up for the shortfall in
personnel. This fact does not go
unnoticed.
For those of you who will be candidates
on the Dent Tech QL6A Course, I wish
you all the best. If you work hard, stay

focused and take care of each other, à mener à bien la formation, j’exprime ma
then you will have no problems plus profonde gratitude. Sans votre
leadership et votre dévouement à
whatsoever.
l’organisation, ce cours n’aurait
For those of you who will be
pas été possible.
tasked as incremental staff for
the course, I offer you my
Je remercie sincèrement les
utmost gratitude. Without your
équipes de commandement des
leadership and dedication to
détachements qui ont autorisé leur
the organization, this course
personnel à soutenir la formation
would not be possible.
NQ6A, votre contribution et votre
appui envers cette formation si
To the command teams of the
importante profiteront énormément
detachments that gave up
à l’organisation dans les années à
personnel to support the
venir.
QL6A, you have my sincerest thank you.
Your contribution and support for this
Les conseils de promotion et le comité
very important training will be of
de sélection de la formation d’hygiéniste
significant benefit to the organization for
dentaire
years to come.
Les conseils de promotion de la formation
Merit Boards and Dental Hygiene de technicien/technicienne dentaire et de
Training Selection Board
technicien/technicienne hygiéniste dentaire
sont prévus selon le calendrier suivant :
Merit Boards for Dent Tech and Dent
Tech-Hygst are scheduled for the • cpl – adj : du 25 au 29 octobre 2010
following dates:
• adjum :
du 1er au 5 novembre 2010
Le comité de sélection de la formation
d’hygiéniste dentaire siègera le
28 octobre 2010. Nous avons reçu à ce
The Dental Hygiene Training Selection
jour neuf dossiers dont deux seront
Board will take place on 28 October
admissibles à la formation d’hygiéniste
2010. To date we have receive nine files.
dentaire qui débute en septembre 2011.
Out of these nine files, two will be
selected for Dental Hygiene Training Comités de planification de la relève
commencing Sep 2011.
Cette année, les comités de planification de
Succession Planning Boards
la relève des services de santé siègeront
soit à la fin novembre soit au début
This year, Health Services Succession
décembre. Au cours de ces rencontres de
Planning boards will occur either late
comités tous les dossiers de planification
November or early December. During
de la relève relatifs aux techniciens
these boards all succession planning
dentaires et aux techniciens dentairefiles for Dent Techs and Dent Techhygiénistes du grade d’adjudant –
Hygsts from the rank of WO – CWO will
d’adjudant-chef seront réexaminés et mis à
be reviewed and updated. Personnel of
jour. Le personnel qui possède ces grades
these ranks can expect to have a
peut s’attendre à passer des entrevues de
succession planning interviews early in
planification de la relève, au début de la
the new year.
nouvelle année.
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Cpl – WO: 25 – 29 October 2010
MWO:
1 – 5 November 2010

Life of Dental Tech Onboard HMCS PROTECTEUR
By Sgt Christine Jack

The HMCS Protecteur set sail from
Esquimalt on the 28 July 2010 on
Operation Pacific Amistad. The port visits
were planned for San Diego, Mexico,
Peru, Chile and Guatemala and were
spread out over a 3 month sail. Along with
the ships crew of 225 sailors was
Protecteur’s latest Dental Team, Capt Paul
Neate and myself, Sgt Christine Jack. For
both Capt Neate and I, this was our first
sail and we were both apprehensive and
excited to experience life as sailors.
To our pleasure, the great sea gods have
provided us with calm seas so far, but I’m
sure sometime before this trip is complete
the current sea state will change. Although
the seas were calm we had to learn a new
language. Navy “speak” is somewhat
different than the language spoken on
land. It includes such terms as
“rack” (Navy term for a very small bunk
bed), “flats” (hallways throughout the ship),
“ladders” (stairs on the ship), and “the
heads” (washrooms). One of the most
important naval terms to a sailor is “Stand
Easy”! This translates to mean soup time
every day at 1000. Needless to say, I
have come to the conclusion that I will
need to be de-programmed before going
back to a clinic after this posting.
The start of our trip had us in the middle of
“work-ups,” which consisted of a lot of
training, i.e. man overboard drills and
emergency drills for fire and flood. We
quickly learned that “bong bongs” meant
that we had to move very quickly to our
designated location at any given time of
day. This was not a problem though
because the ship is equipped with a
“Watch and Station Bill”, which is another
-14

naval term for a listing of where you will
be on the ship during emergencies, etc.
According to that, Capt Neate reported to
casualty clearing and I reported to sick
bay to help treat causalities.
When “work-ups” finished, we were able
to make a short stop-over in San Diego.
From there the ship headed to Peru. En
route to Peru, we crossed the Equator.
This meant that the sailors who had
crossed the Equator before, a.k.a.
Shellbacks, got to treat us sailors that
have not yet crossed the Equator, a.k.a.
tadpoles, to a Naval Tradition, namely
the “Crossing the Line Ceremony”.
During this ceremony, we “tadpoles”
started out the day eating a breakfast
that consisted of pancakes made with
sardines, green eggs, pasta made with
fish oil, and beans with prune juice eaten with only our hands. After that
lovely breakfast, we then had to line up
for painting of our hair, face and anything
else the Shellbacks choose, with blue
cheese dressing and fish oil. We then
went on to kiss a rotten fish, and then up
to the stage to eat a cherry soaked in
Tabasco sauce. We were then dunked in
the pool (don’t get excited, Protecteur
does not have a pool, it’s a blow up
pool), to be cleansed. Don’t fret, this is
all done in good fun, and you do have a
choice to participate or not. I felt I didn’t
really have a choice because being army
on a ship full of hardcore sailors; I wasn’t
going to let them see me sweat. The
food is all inspected by the doctor
onboard to ensure no one is hurt.
Imagine enduring all of this just to be
called a “shellback”, but apparently this
is quite an honor in the navy and it’s
something I will never forget.

Another unforgettable event for me was
being able take part in an outreach
program for a boy’s orphanage in Peru. I,
along with 20 of Protecteur’s crew, was
fortunate enough to meet 95 boys aged 8
to 17 years old and provide them with a
little help by painting and landscaping. We
also brought them soccer balls, notebooks,
colouring books, toothbrushes and floss.
There were also monetary gifts donated by
the ships company. These young people
were most grateful and, in return, treated
us to a lunch of Peruvian food which they
had made themselves. During our lunch,
the boys entertained us with their band,
which consisted of 2 drummers, 3 guitar
players, 6 pan flutes with 2 singing. They
were simply amazing.
After spending seven days in Peru, we
were off to Chile to take part in the 100th
anniversary of their Navy. HMCS
Protecteur participated in naval exercises
off the coast of Chile with the British and
Chilean Navies. In Chile we had a lot of
relaxation time, which we took advantage
of to shop and tour the Chilean wineries. I
attended a cocktail party on the HMCS

Algonquin where I met the CMS, Vice
Admiral Dean MacFadden and the
Canadian Ambassador to Chile, Sarah
Fountain-Smith.
In between all of these fun ports, while
the ship is doing evolutions and training,
Capt Neate and I are kept busy doing
annuals, providing restorative treatment
and taking care of any dental
emergencies. While alongside in
Esquimalt, Capt Neate and I are
responsible for providing dental
treatment to the ships company of
HMCS Protecteur. When we are at sea
we provide dental emergency care to all
Canadian ships, and possibly ships from
other countries, if required. Providing
dental treatment onboard a ship in the
middle of the Pacific Ocean is very
different from providing dental treatment
in the clinic on land. Although the
treatment is mostly the same, taking xrays on the rolling ocean and in a very
small space is an acquired talent.
I would highly recommend this posting
for any dental personnel if given the
opportunity. Assisting
and taking care of the
dentist is the easy part,
it’s all the other
aspects of being on a
Canadian ship that
makes this posting an
e x c e p t i o n a l
experience, i.e. fighting
fires, containing floods,
etc.
The ship returns to
Esquimalt
on
23
October with two of 1
Dental Unit’s newest
sailors.

Sgt Christine Jack, LCol Brenda Joy (Det Comd Esquimalt) and
Capt Paul Neate sailing aboard the HMCS Protecteur
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By LCol Nancy Dubois, Dent Det Petawawa

Back row : LCol Nancy Dubois, Capt Louis-Simon Roy, MWO Dan Giroux, LCol
Kevin Goheen, LCol Dwayne Lemon, Cpl Amanda Prud’homme, Mrs Karin Plourde
Front row : Christie Goldsmith, Cpl Elizabeth Hubley, Casey Goheen

”People run, walk, or roll in Canada
Army Run for many different reasons.
Some are trying to break records or
achieve personal bests. Some come in
memory of parents or grandparents
who spent their careers in the military,
or of loved ones who lost their lives in
the line of duty. Many are honouring
sons, daughters, brothers, sisters, or
mothers and fathers who are in the
-16

``Les gens prennent part à la Course de
l’Armée à la marche, à la course ou en
fauteuil roulant pour diverses raisons.
Certains tentent d’établir un record ou de
battre leur record personnel. D’autres
participent en mémoire d’un parent ou de
grands-parents qui ont fait carrière dans
les forces armées ou encore en mémoire
d’un être cher qui a perdu la vie dans
l’exercice de ses fonctions. Beaucoup
participent en outre pour rendre hommage

military today. Others come to salute
Canada’s injured soldiers who participate
in the 5K and half marathon events and
demonstrate for all the true spirit of
“soldiering on”. And thousands of others
come to simply thank the men and
women of the Canadian Forces for all
they do at home and abroad. “
http://www.armyrun.ca/en/
stories.aspx
More than 14,000 Canadians and
military personnel participated in the third
edition of the Canada Army Run held
Sunday 19 Sep 10 in the nation's capital.
The Dental Branch family was at the
rendezvous, participating either in the 5
km or the 21 km event. Our 1 Dental Unit
Command Team, LCol Kevin Goheen
and MWO Dan Giroux performed
admirably crossing the finish line in less
than 2 hours for the half-marathon.
Several other members of the Dental
Branch attended the event.
Congratulations to all members listed
below:

à un fils, à une fille, à un frère, à une sœur
ou à une mère ou un père qui fait
a u j o u rd ’h u i
p a r t ie
des
F o rc e s
canadiennes. D’autres viennent plutôt pour
rendre hommage aux soldats blessés qui
participent à l’épreuve du 5 km et du demimarathon et qui montrent ainsi que leur
persévérance est « sans limites ». Et des
milliers d’autres personnes viennent tout
simplement pour remercier les militaires
canadiens de tout ce qu’ils accomplissent
au pays et à l’étranger. »
http://www.armyrun.ca/fr/stories.aspx
Plus de 14,000 Canadiens et membres du
personnel militaire on participé à la
troisième édition de la Course de l’Armée
tenue dimanche le 19 sep 10 dans la
Capitale nationale. La famille de la
Branche dentaire était au rendez-vous
participant soit à la course de 5 km ou à
celle de 21 km. Notre équipe aux
commandes de la 1ère Unité Dentaire,
Lcol Kevin Goheen et Adjum Dan Giroux,
a très bien fait franchissant la ligne
d’arrivée en moins de 2 heures pour le
demi-marathon. Plusieurs autres members
de la Branche dentaire ont participé à
l’évènement.
Félicitations à tous les membres cités cidessus.

LCol Kevin Goheen, 1 Dent Unit CO – OC 1ère Unité Dentaire, 21km
MWO Giroux, 1 Dent Unit RSM – SMR 1ère Unité Dentaire, 21 km
Cpl Elizabeth Hubley, Dent Det Petawawa – Dét Dent Petawawa, 21 km
Christie Goldsmith, Dent Det Petawawa -Dét Dent Petawawa , 21 km
LCol Dwayne Lemon, D Dent Svcs – Dir Svcs Dent, 21 km
LCol Nancy Dubois, Dent Det Petawawa - Dét Dent Petawawa, 21 km
WO Carole Buxcey, JPSU Petawawa , 21 km
Sgt Dawn Ingram, Dent Det Kingston – Dét Dent Kingston, 5 km
Cpl Martina Resendiz-Lira, Dent Det Toronto – Dét Dent Toronto, 5 km
Cpl Amanda Prud’homme, Dent Det Petawawa - Dét Dent Petawawa, 5km
Karin Plourde, Dent Det Ottawa - Dét Dent Ottawa, 5 km
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Ironman 2010 CFB Petawawa
By LCol Nancy Dubois

Capt Mehmet Danis nous a encore fait
tout un honneur lors de sa participation à
l’épreuve Ironman tenue le 9 ou 16 sep
10 à la BFC Petawawa. Cette épreuve est
parcourue avec le ruck sac ainsi que les
bottes et pantalon de combat. Elle est
constituée d’une marche forcée de 32 km,
d’un portage de canot sur 4 km, de
canotage sur une distance de 8 km en
rivière et finalement, d’une autre marche
forcée de 6 km.
Capt Danis avait très bien
commencé sa course. Il était en
première place après les 2
premiers segments du trajet. Les
choses se sont un peu gâtées
lorsqu`il s’est attaqué au
canotage. Croyez-le ou non, Capt
Danis n’avait jamais vraiment
pratiqué le canotage, et comme
un vent et une pluie violente se
sont mis de la partie après
quelques coups de rame, les
choses se sont compliquées. Se
trouvant à être poussé de côté par
le vent, Capt Danis ne savait trop
quoi faire quand son canot a
complété demi-tour. Pas
compliqué, il a tout simplement
changé de banc dans son canot.
Par la suite, Capt Danis souffrant
d’une soif intense s’est trouvé
bien malheureux de constater que
ses bras étaient trop courts pour
atteindre l’eau de la rivière de son
canot. Une chance qu’il pleuvait à
boire debout! Après cette
épreuve, il était au 18ième rang.
Qu’à cela ne tienne, il s’est
attaqué au dernier 6 km avec une
détermination sans pareille pour
-18

terminer au 7ième rang.
L’équipe du Dét Dent de Petawawa
l’attendait au fil d’arrivée. Son premier
commentaire a été qu’il était désolé de
nous avoir fait attendre avec un grand
sourire et un air dépourvu d’épuisement
après 6 :29 :56 minutes. Les résultats
sont
accessibles
à
http://
results.sportstats.ca/res2010/
ironpeta.htm.
Nos sincères Félicitations à Capt Danis!

Capt Mehmet Danis very close to the finish line

Capt Mehmet Danis made us proud once
again during his participation in the
Ironman held 9 Sep10 at CFB Petawawa.
This event is performed carrying a ruck
sack and wearing combat pants, t-shirt
and boots. It includes a 32-km forced
march, a 4-km canoe portage, an 8-km
river canoeing and, finally, another 6-km
forced march.
Capt Danis performed extremely well
finishing in 1st place after the first two
segments of the race. Things got a little
complicated when he started canoeing.
Believe it or not, Capt Danis had never
really practiced paddling a canoe before.
After a few paddle strokes, as violent rain
and wind started blowing, things got bad.
Capt Danis’ canoe kept being pushed
sideways to the extent where his canoe
had performed a half-turn. Not knowing
exactly what to do at that point, Capt

Danis simply decided to switch seats in
the canoe. After that, Capt Danis was
extremely thirsty and disappointed to
find that his arms were too short to
reach the water from the canoe. Good
thing the rain was pouring into his
mouth. After this event, he was in 18th
place. Not a problem! Capt Danis
attacked the last 6 km with
determination to finish with an overall 7th
place.
The Dental team from Det Petawawa
was waiting for him at the finish line. His
first comments were that he was sorry
that he had made us wait for him. He
had a big smile and did not display one
sign of fatigue after 6:29:56 minutes.
Results can be seen found at http://
results.sportstats.ca/res2010/
ironpeta.htm .
Congratulations to Capt Danis!

Dent Det Petawawa staff picnic: Back row: Maj Eric Garand, Capt Stephan Wolfs, Capt Leo
Johnson, Capt Glen Fernandes, Cpl Lisa Newton, Monica McGinnis, Sandra Pappas, Capt
Isabelle Plasse, Maj Genevieve Bussière, Cpl Deanna Haeck.
Middle row: MCpl Ysabel Poirier, MCpl Kathleen Trottier, WO Val Moore, Karen Ross, Monica
Perry, Cpl Elizabeth Hubley, Christie Goldsmith, LCol Nancy Dubois, MWO Duane Forward.
Front row: Capt Whitney Dagrain, Cpl Christine Ivanovs, Cpl Zabrina Anderson, Cpl Angela
Smid, MCpl Martine Leboeuf, Michelle Beauchamp, Colleen Churoskie and Shadow
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On May 21st, walkers from Director Dental Services, 1 Dental Unit Headquarters,
Dental Detachment Ottawa, the Royal Canadian Dental Corps Association along

Maj Terry Ratkowski, Det Edmonton Oral Maxillofacial Surgeon and Maj
Duncan Chambers, Edmonton Dent Det Comd and prosthodontist, recently
attended a Facial Reconstruction Workshop put on by Dr. Johan Wolfaardt
(centre) and the Institute for Reconstructive Sciences in Medicine (iRSM).
The institute is one of a very limited number of centers worldwide that is an
acknowledged international leader in the provision of both autogenous and
alloplastic reconstructive care. As an international referral center, iRSM is a
leader in the complex area of osseointegration and implanted devices for
prosthetic replacement of skull and facial defects resulting from cancer,
trauma and congenital conditions.

with family and friends pause during the 10km volksmarch around Dows Lake and
the Rideau Canal to celebrate the 95th birthday of the Dental Branch.
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Cpl Martina Resendiz-Lira from 1 Dent Det Toronto
competed in the 5k category of the CF National
Running Championships held in conjunction with the
Ottawa marathon race weekend 29-30 May.
She won the CF women's senior's division (48+) with a
time of 27:32. Overall, she placed 1099/7503 runners in
the race, and an outstanding 10/259 in the women 50-54
category.

Cpl Shannon Robertson (centre), a dental technician from 1 Dent Det Shilo, walks
among grave markers at the Ambon War Cemetery in Ambon, Indonesia, where CF
personnel took part in a memorial service with the Australia contingent of Pacific
Partnership 2010.
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LCol Martin Brochu and LCol Brenda Joy received their Joint Command and Staff
Programme (JCSP) certificates from BGen D.C. Hilton, Commandant of the Canadian
Forces College, during the graduation ceremony held on 26 June 2010 in Toronto. The
aim of the JCSP is “to prepare selected senior officers of the Defence Team for
command and staff appointments in the contemporary operating environment across
the continuum of operations in national and international settings.”

Dent Det Comox and Minister of National Defence Peter MacKay at the ground
breaking ceremony for the new clinic
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News from Dent Det Edmonton
By Capt Jennilee Jamison

and MCpl Gillian Kelly
(congratulations on your
promotion)
and
Cpl
Jennifer Fratar had short
postings across the street
to 1 Fd Amb. We bid
farewell to Ms Clarke,
after six years as a dental
assistant, and wish her
luck at nursing school; as
well, a fond farewell to Ms
Jean Hermanutz who has
taken a hygiene position
in Edmonton.
Even though this summer
was not as hot and sunny
as we hoped, we were
able to get out and have
some fun and exercise.
The hard-working staff of 1 Dent Det Edmonton (2010)
For a clinic team building
event we strapped on life jackets and
Summer has now come to an end here
hopped into our canoes for a day on the
in Edmonton, the posting shuffle has
lake. We wanted to travel on the North
finished its yearly cycle, and most of us
Saskatchewan River, but at that time it
have returned from some well deserved
was too high and dangerous for our first
leave. We have also welcomed home
time out as a group (hopefully next
many soldiers from Afghanistan, who
summer we will have the opportunity).
went straight on their summer leave.
The training continues for our Ops Cadre
Our hearts go out to the families of those
Personnel as they challenged the BFT
who were not fortunate enough to return.
and are currently completing their IBTS
The base was quiet over the summer
training. Cpl Jemma Sutton is in the
months but has become busy again with
process of teaching us valuable skills as
training for the next deployment.
our new First Aid and CPR Instructor.
In Edmonton, we all eagerly look forward
In support of CFHS Mission abroad,
to the summer, especially after the past
Capt Peter Walker travelled to Wisconsin
long cold winter (Coldest place on the
o
in July with Cpl Shannon Steinke to
Earth, at -57 C last December). We say
partake in Ex Patriot. During this training
farewell to those that have left our
exercise they participated in manning a
Detachment; Major Terry Ratkowski and
Role 3 Field hospital and even got to
Capt Richard Dickinson, who both opted
practice their I.V. skills on each other.
for a warmer posting to Esquimalt. MCpl
Other training included Maj Don Trider
Jolene Mudicka went east to Ottawa,
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The crew from 1 Dent Det Edmonton ready to hit the water in our canoes.
Standing (L-R): Cpl Catherine Eisenmenger, MCpl Gillian Kelly, Cpl Jennifer Fratar,
Maj Duncan Chambers, MWO Anna Aldrich, Cpl Stephanie Curtis, Cpl Karla Norris.
Sitting (L-R): Capt Athar Butt, Capt Jennilee Jamison, Cpl Jemma Sutton,
MCpl Jolene Mudicka, Sgt Jordana Sproule, Cpl Shannon Steinke, Sgt Andrea Plante

and Capt Walker learning the finer points
of Prosthodontics at the CFHSTC course
in Borden. With Maj Duncan Chambers
as an instructor on this course, that took
three of our dentists to Borden. Cpl
Stephanie Curtis has just left for a month
in Borden as incremental staff on this
year’s BDOC course. We had the
opportunity to introduce some dental
students to the CFDS as three DOTP
students from the University of Alberta
joined us for the summer; 2Lt David
Gunderson, 2Lt Leo Lee, and 2Lt
Meagan Russell enjoyed some clinic
time, army training and even a trip to
Cold Lake (thank you Capt Patricia
Wrobel).
Coming up in October, Sgt Jordana
Sproule (congratulations on her recent
promotion) will be following Cpl Curtis to
Borden to complete her QL6A course.
We hope she has a fun time! Cpl

Catherine Eisenmenger will be heading
to Versailles on the upcoming Midmark
course, too bad it is the Versailles in
Ohio. Congratulations are also due to
Cpl Kalie Prince on her recent and well
deserved promotion. Finally, Capt
Walker will be sailing with the US Navy
aboard the USS Iwo Jima for two months
(Oct-Nov). He will be providing dental
treatment as part of a US led
humanitarian mission. Some of his stops
will include Columbia, Guyana, Surinam
and Guantánamo Bay in Cuba.
Our new arrivals include Maj Richard
Mansour from the AGD program in
Texas. The enthusiasm of a new
graduate is a welcome addition and has
us all checking the filler size of our
composite resin restorations. Maj
Mansour and his wife Trina welcomed
their new arrival on Sept 11, a little baby
boy named Aarron. Major Antonella
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MWO Anna Aldrich and Sgt Andrea Plante – Pure Focus!

Trache has joined us from Halifax and
has really hit the ground running, having
patients booked in the first week. Capt
Dominik Rudecki arrived in Edmonton
from Wainwright for a few days only to
be TD’d to Winnipeg for the entire month
of August. Welcome to Edmonton!

Honours List and was
awarded
the
Community
Dental
Health Award. Cpl
C a t h e r i n e
E is e n m e n ge r
has
made her way back to
Edmonton, after a brief
three year posting in
Greenwood, and has
taken control of supply.
Cpl Wendy Krause has
joined us from Ottawa.
Last, but definitely not
least;
we
have
welcomed Mrs Sylvia
Moores, our new CR3.
Wainwright’s loss is
definitely our gain.

As you have just read, Edmonton is a
busy Detachment with lots of training
and postings this year. We look forward
to more adventures and are actively
screening patients for anticipated
deployment on the next Afghanistan
rotation.

For other TD opportunities,
Capt Athar Butt and I will be
travelling to Calgary and
Yellowknife, respectively, to
take care of patients at our
Satellite Clinics. Dr Sue
Quon joins us as a much
needed Calian dentist, filling
a position that has been
empty for most of the year.
After
we
get
her
indoctrinated into the CFHIS
and DentIS programs, I am
sure that she will fit in well.
MCpl Steacy Hollands was
recently promoted on
graduation from dental
hygiene training, during The Ops Cadre members march past the Steele
which she made the Dean’s Barracks sign during their BFT (L-R): Cpl Stephanie
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Curtis, Cpl Jemma Sutton, Sgt Jordana Sproule, Capt
Peter Walker, and Cpl Shannon Steinke

Pacific Partnership 2010
By Capt Isabelle Plasse, 1 Dent DetPetawawa

As a dentist in the
Canadian Forces I have
been
afforded
the
opportunity to perform my
job in a
relatively
controlled environment,
using what most of us
would consider everyday
and necessary pieces of
equipment. However, on
July 1, 2010 my opinion
on what was necessary
would drastically change.
For the next 2 months I
was deployed on the
USNS Mercy (T-AH 19)
which was sailing to
Southeast Asia with the Canadian dental team onboard USNS Mercy.
purpose of strengthening L-R: MCpl Eileen Kenny, Maj Dean Gresko, Cpl Shannon
relationships
a n d Robertson, Capt Isabelle Plasse
improving
disaster
response skills while
providing humanitarian
and civic assistance.

Dressing up as pirates during the crossing the line
ceremony onboard USNS Mercy. Cpl Shannon
Robertson, MCpl Eileen Kenny, Capt Isabelle Plasse and
LCDR Shurina.

The USNS Mercy was
originally built in 1976 as
an oil tanker which was
converted to a hospital
ship eight years later.
However it wasn’t until
after the 2004 Indian
Ocean tsunami that the
Mercy was used for
humanitarian purposes in
the
South
Pacific.
However, what started as
an exercise to prepare for
future disaster relief ended
up as an international
symbol of goodwill.
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assistants and 1 lab
technician. The clinic
was well equipped with
digital radiography, 2
Cerec machines and a
lab where just about
anything could be
fabricated.
However,
most of the treatment
was done ashore not on
ship.
We
would
arrive
onshore
using
helicopters,
landing
craft or good old
fashion driving we could
only bring the bare
Cpl Shannon Robertson and Capt Isabelle Plasse at the local essentials. That meant
packing
ele vators,
Market in Dili, East Timor posing with a local rug vendor
mirrors, explorers, a few
forceps, mallet/chisel, and lots and lots
The ship itself is large by any nautical
of gauze and of course the lone source
standard.
It possesses 12 surgical
suites, an intensivecare unit housing 80
beds, plus a further
1000 beds, a dental
clinic
with
4
operatories and 2
surgical rooms. There
was
over
1000
personnel from the
US and 10 partner
nations,
including
Australia,
Canada,
Cambodia,
France,
Japan, New Zealand,
Portugal, Republic of
Korea, Singapore and
the United Kingdom
along with 7 nongovernmental
organizations.
The dental clinic had
17 dentists/specialists, Dental team in East Timor: Stephanie Chow, Monica Yeo, Brad
3 hygienists, 25 dental Britton, MCpl Eileen Kenny, Morris Green, Capt Isabelle
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Plasse, Daniel Ramirez, Dr. Neacy, Dr Spano with some of the
local children.

of illumination, the flashlight. Another
challenge was communication since
most of the people only spoke their own
language and commonly there would be
2 or 3 different dialects making it difficult
even for the translators to understand.
Since the dental condition of the people
was often tragic the best treatment
choice was usually extractions. The
native people were also in the habit of
chewing “betel nut”, a mild stimulant
causing a distinct reddish stain intraorally while causing periodontal disease
and caries. It also wasn’t common
practice for children to brush their teeth.
The most difficult part of the trip was
seeing young kids with dental conditions
far beyond their 6 years of age. At the
end of their procedure you would hand
the child a new toothbrush and usually
they would have no idea how to use it.
As a result, dental education was a very
large part of what we would do and some
of the most important since that could be
continued by the patient long after we
left.

Capt Isabelle Plasse extracting a tooth
from a patient in Same, East Timor while
Daniel Ramirez an American pre-dental
student from San Diego assists with a
flash light.

With PP 2010 coming to a
successful completion it is
with great pride that I am
able to look back at the
strong relationships we
were able to build with the
host/partner nations as well
as the number of people
we were able to see. This
was such a wonderful
opportunity
not
just
professionally
but
personally to help those
who need it most. It was a
nice reminder of why I
became a dentist and truly
Capt Isabelle Plasse extracts a tooth as Lacey Andrews, is the highlight of my
a member from Latter-day Saint Charities, shines a light military career thus far.
on the patient’s mouth during a dental civic action
program in Tidore, Indonesia.
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My TAV in Kandahar
By Capt Ryann Sinotte, Dent Det Petawawa

When I arrived at Kandahar
Airfield in January 2010, I
was surprised at how nice
the weather was and that I
didn’t smell the septic smell
that I was told to expect.
The whole rest of my time
there would be much the
same: that nothing I
experienced was what I had
been primed for by others in
Dental who had gone before
me.
Initially I was working three
days at the Role 3
Multinational Medical Unit, as there
were two other US Dental teams there,
plus 2 other teams at the US Role 1.
The Americans were definitely back in
force when I arrived. It was hard to
squeeze in and find some work to do
there.
Fortunately, Maj Mike Kaiser and Capt
Kerr Williamson had begun an initiative
to mentor the Afghan National Army
Dental Officers at their clinic located at
Camp Hero, which is about 10-15
minutes drive from KAF. There was
always some debate amongst the
Canadian Health Services Unit about
whether Camp Hero was outside the
wire or not. If you ask Maj Kaiser, who
had the opportunity to travel to Kabul
and Bastion and various other places,
10-15 minutes down the road was
definitely not outside the wire.
However, if you were a supply tech or
other support staff member, then you
were chomping at the bit to find any
excuse to travel with us outside of KAF,
to get “outside the wire”.
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Mentoring was tedious, and
there was a lot of opposition
to our suggestions (such as
etching before bonding a
composite!), but over time,
we managed to really win
over the ANA dentists and
change some of the ways in
which they practiced
dentistry. Overall it was a
very rewarding experience to
have contact with real
Afghanis and to be able to
talk dentistry with people
from the other side of the
planet. It made me realize that people
are people the world over, and everyone
has a need for dental care. The most
distressing part of the visits was eating
lunch, which was the real deal local stuff
prepared by the Afghani staff at the
hospital. Needless to say, we ate a lot of
ciprofloxacin also! As far as I know, I
didn’t bring home any worms or other
friends. For those of you who know how
picky WO Todd Sinclair is, it won’t
surprise you to know that he refused to
eat anything other than bread and some
rice. However, this kind of backfired on
him, since he was then given double
portions of the bread on a regular basis,
with pressure to consume! I still have
the mental image of WO Sinclair sitting
in the cafeteria with his hands up in
protest, with a pleading look on his face
as a plate of food was being presented
with a vigorous thrusting motion!
Back in KAF, WO Sinclair was running
the show in the Dental clinic, and he
managed to get us one more treatment
day, which brought us up to 4 days/
week. We had a policy of not accepting

any sick call (American for sick parade)
past 1030 hrs, so we were able to finish
by 1530 on most days. I had been told
that there was no lunch hour and I’d be
working seven days, evenings etc…
apparently not! However, between 0730
and 1200hrs, it was not unusual for the
Canadian Dental Team to see 16-20
patients! We still got our lunch on most
days, which is good because I get kinda
irritable if I can’t eat.
A word on rocket attacks: they are real;
often you hear the rocket detonate, and
buildings / barracks were hit and people
got injured (no Canadians, thankfully).
This was a stressor, but it does fade to an
annoyance over time.
There is real
danger in KAF, not as much as any other

place in Afghanistan, but I hope that we
continue to have our great track record
of bringing all of our dental folks back
home safe and sound.
When I arrived home, it was a surprise to
see that an article on the mentoring that
we were doing had run with nationwide
distribution. Then, I saw Maj Mike Kaiser
and WO Todd Sinclair on Global News! I
was very proud of the work that they had
done and their perseverance in doing a
full tour (which was extended after they
arrived) with so much dedication. All in
all I was very fortunate to have
participated in an overseas operation,
and I recommend it highly to other dental
personnel.

A photo of the Role 3 Dental teams that were present in February 2010
Left-Right: CAPT(N) Todd Wellensiek, CAPT Greg Furdek, Capt Ryan Sinotte, Sgt
Scott Swindells, PFC Steven Pace, HM3 Joy Villagracia
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Good to be home after ROTO 8 (26 Sep 09 –19 Apr 10)
By Cpl Christine Ivanovs

It’s been almost a
year to date that I flew
out of Edmonton to
start my adventure in
Afghanistan and it’s
been 5 months since
my return.
I miss it, a lot. Don’t
get me wrong, I’m
happy to be back
home with family and
friends, but the people
I met over there have
an extra place in my
heart, our experiences
bonding us together.
Upon my return back
to Petawawa, it was a

Cpl Christine Ivanovs and Cpl Fraser
Nishi (15 Fd Amb) - two Canadian PAD
Clerks

surprise to be greeted by my fellow coworkers at 0430 hrs: LCol Nancy Dubois,
MWO Duane Forward, Sgt (ret`d) Faye
Rosenberg, and Cpl Sandra Pardy. I
thank them so much for that; familiar
faces is what I looked forward to, and
someone to help me with all my luggage!
Work started slow, how you forget the
simplest things, I felt like a new recruit all
over again, I was frustrated, but
everyone helped me on my way to get
back into the swing of things. Thanks all.
So happy to be back, finally filling that
space I left behind, returning to my
normalness, or what I think is normal.
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The Gagetown Gazette
By Cpl Darcy Gillam, Dent Det Gagetown

A big hello from the Gents and Gals from
1 Dent Det Gagetown. Things have been
a constant go with postings, baby’s
arriving, retirements, courses etc.
During this APS we welcomed WO Tracy
Gauthier (Winnipeg Det), Sgt Sylvia
Meade (Valcartier Det), Cpl Patricia Hare
(Borden Det) and Cpl Doug Clark after a
one year long dental assisting course.
“Welcome to the team” from all of us
here at the Clinic.
MCpl Cheryl Spring hung up her military
uniform on August 8, 2010. We
celebrated her day at the Fredericton
Delta. She had many beautiful letters
and departing gifts from friends, family
and co-workers. Her family, who
currently resides in Oromocto, was also
there to share this special occasion with
her.
With TD’s, courses, promotions and
clinic activities here we just never stop

WO Linda White sparkling with her
pearly whites at her Toga party

and here is what we have been up
to:
Cpl Darcy Gillam completed
her QL5A’s in Borden from MarchMay.

•

Maj
Teo
Russu
was
accompanied by Cpl Lori Nason
to the School in Borden back in
July for the Prosthodontic Course
as Incremental staff.

•

WO Linda White and Maj Teo Russu promote MCpl
Ariana Wimmer to her new rank.
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Cpl Carla MacNeil and Cpl Darcy Gillam were part of the softball team chosen as the
CFB Gagetown Top Female Sports Team for 2010
•

•

•

•

Capt Jeanette Johnson is currently
deployed on the USS IWO JIMA with
the US Navy, where, without a doubt,
she is constantly working with a smile,
as always.
With Thanksgiving and the fall weather
in the air, Sue Theriault and Wendy
Burns, both civilians at the Det, put on
a wonderful Turkey ‘n Ham dinner for
all of us.
MCpl Ariana Wimmer was promoted on
9 July; also congratulations goes to her
and her spouse on the arrival of their
first baby, Evan Xavier Killam, born on
4 Sep.
Cpl Carla MacNeil is currently planning
and preparing for the semi annual visit
to the Moncton Det with WO Linda
White, Capt Enzo Mignacca and Sue
Theriault.
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•

Capt Cara Moran is currently in
Borden getting smarter every minute
while attending her BDOC.

•

After the arrival of the mobile trailers,
we are working like little bees to
have them up and open for mid
October.

•

In July we hosted our very first clinic
Toga Party. This event has held in
appreciation, dedication and hard
work that WO Linda White provided
during her time as our DCC.

With another great year for our athletes
here at the Clinic, Cpl Darcy Gillam and
Cpl Carla MacNeil were presented with
the Top Female sports team for softball
for Base Gagetown. Keeping it going,
Cpl Carla MacNeil was awarded CFB
Gagetown top Female athlete for 2010.

Once again another
successful year for
Gagetown’s
Triathlon,
having
double
the
participants from last
year. Maj Teo Russu
and Capt Jeanette
Johnson were very
pleased with the turn
out; a huge thank you
goes out to the clinic
staff and volunteers
who made this event
possible.

LCol Parks presents Cpl Carla MacNeil with the trophy for the
CFB Gagetown Top Female Athlete of 2010

Cpl Darcy Gillam and Cpl Katrina Newell (Det Kingston) loving life during the field
portion of their QL5A in Borden
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CFHSTC Clinical Prosthodontics Course, 15-30 June 2010
By LCol Nancy Dubois

Left to Right: Capt Salah-Eddin Soufi, Capt Peter Walker, CPT Carpenter, Maj Teo
Russu, Dr John Zarb, LCol Nancy Dubois, Maj Duncan Chambers, Capt Nicholas
Cosman, Maj Colin Duffy , and Maj Don Trider.

This past June, the CFHSTC held the
Clinical Prosthodontics Course Serial
0006. The Course Director, LCol Nancy
Dubois (Dent Det Petawawa) and the
Assistant Course Director, Maj Teo
Russu (Dent Det Gagetown) were the
staff in charge and were pleased with the
outcome of the course. We would like to
thank the following people for their
participation/attendance in ensuring the
success of this last series. Several
specialists assisted the course as guest
lecturers.
We would like to thank Maj Duncan
Chambers (prostho, Det Edmonton), Maj
Micheline Banville (prostho, Det Halifax),
Maj Simon Gauthier (perio, Det Ottawa),
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COL Van Ramos (prostho, Assistant
Prosthodontic Program Director, Ft
Gordon DENTAC, US Army), Dr John
Zarb (prostho, Barrie), Kevin McAuley
and Kevin Waicope (representatives,
Nobel Biocare), Nancy Lehoux
(Laboratory Coordinator, Milident) and
Helene
A u d e t - G re n i e r
(Dental
Technician, Ceramist, Milident).
The
incremental staff, Cpl Lori Nason (Det
Gagetown) and Cpl Amanda Savoy (Det
Borden), was of great help and, finally,
without the staff from Armstrong
company of the CFHSTC, Capt Ian
Thornton, Sgt Nathalie Hancock, MCpl
Jennifer Virdi and MCpl Debora McKay,
the course could not have taken place.

The attending students were Maj Colin
Duffy (Det Esquimault), Maj Don Trider
(Det Edmonton), Capt Salah-Eddin
Soufi (Det Ottawa), Capt Nicholas
Cosman (Det Kingston), Capt Peter
Walker (Det Edmonton) and CPT
Carpenter (Fort Stewart DENTAC,
Savannah, Georgia, US Army). Finally,
I would like to personally thank Maj
Duncan Chambers for his support. As
previous Course Director he provided
in va lua b le as s ista nce wit h th e
preparation for this serial. Hopefully,
the students will share what they have
learned with their peers at their
respective Dets.

Major Duncan Chambers, Detachment
Commander at 1 Dental Unit Detachment
Edmonton, was recently elected as the
President of The Association of
Prosthodontists of Canada, which
represents both the specialists and the
specialty of Prosthodontics in Canada.

Capt
Iwona
Rusiecka
(DDC), on the left and
Cpl Sandra Pardy (interim
DCC replacing Sgt France
Forget until 08 December
2010) at SHAPE (Supreme
Headquarters
Allied
Powers Europe).
We are standing in front of
28 flags representing 28
countries, members of
NATO.
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Dental Technician Participates in
Clinical Practical Evaluator Sessions
MCpl Richard Ross, 1 Dental Unit Detachment Halifax

My name is MCpl Richard Ross, and I
am a Dental Technician/Dental Assistant
Supervisor at 1 Dental Unit Detachment
Halifax. In September 2006, I began
working with the National Dental
Assisting Examining Board (NDAEB) as
a Clinical Practice Evaluator (CPE),
following a recruitment effort by the
NDAEB, which was extended to
Canadian Forces dental personnel.
To be considered for the position of
CPE, applicants must:
• hold an NDAEB certificate,
• sign a confidentiality agreement,
• be computer literate,
• be prepared to thoroughly study CPE
materials,
• attend
mandatory training and
calibration sessions (to be explained),
and
• attend CPE sessions across Canada,
normally held on the weekend.
After being accepted as a CPE, I
participated in a training session for new
evaluators in Toronto of May 2007. I was
then invited to attend my first CPE
session later in May in Toronto.
The NDAEB is an independent Board
endorsed by many dental assisting
associations and regulatory bodies. The
Board has nationwide representatives
from the Dental Assisting Regulatory
Authorities,
the
Canadian
Dental
Assistants' Association, the Canadian
Dental Association, the Commission on
Dental Accreditation of Canada, dental
assisting educators from accredited and
non-accredited educational institutes,
and the public. The purpose of the
NDAEB is to ensure that individuals
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MCpl Richard Ross takes part in the
calibration session, conducted just prior to
the CPE. When CPE is conducted the
examiners are not identified as to who they
are or where they are from, so as to ensure
fairness to all candidates, and photos are
not allowed during the student evaluations.

entering the practice of dental assisting
have met a national baseline standard in
the knowledge, skills, and aptitudes
necessary to practice as a dental
assistant. During a CPE session, my role
as an evaluator is to observe candidates
performing nine intraoral skills on
mannequins, and establish performance
scores for each skill, based on criteria
developed by the NDAEB. In preparation
for all CPE sessions, homework
assignments are to be completed by the
evaluator. Immediately prior to all CPE
sessions, evaluators participate in
mandatory calibration, which ensures that
evaluators receive standardized training
for scoring accuracy and fairness to
candidates.

CPE sessions are held on a quarterly
basis at various locations across Canada,
normally from Friday to Sunday
(depending on the number of applicants).
To-date, I have participated in CPE
sessions in Edmonton, Toronto, Moncton,
and my hometown of Halifax. During CPE
sessions, the NDEAB covers the cost of
the evaluator's travel, accommodation,
and meals.

educators and dental assistants from
across Canada. I would like to thank 1
Dental Unit for their continued support
for this position, through which I am
proud to represent the unit. I look
forward to continuing in my role with the
NDAEB.

I very much enjoy working with the
NDAEB, since I am given the opportunity
to work with both dental assisting

In June 2010, recognition
was given to Georgia Hoyle
for 35 years of dedicated
service to Dent Det Trenton
and the CFDS. This Long
Service Award consisted of
a certificate, a 35 year pin
and a gift of a ladies watch,
presented by Maj Margaret
Cupples, Det Comd. The
clinic
celebrated
with
Georgia and, in
true
dental
t r a d i t i o n ,
consumed a cake
in her honour.
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News from Petawawa
By Cpl Elizabeth Hubley, Dent Det Petawawa

Here are a few updates with the
personal here at the clinic. We
have had a number of new
members added to our clinic
family who include: Cpl Molly
McInnes Learning, Dent Tech;
Cpl Clare Dolmovic, Dent Tech;
MCpl Jody Snow, Hygienist; Sgt
Tom Johnson, Dent Tech/
Supervisor; MWO Marilyn Ryan,
Clinic Coordinator;
Capt
Christopher Kirk, Dentist; and Capt
Khaled Abdel-Gawad, Dentist. We would
like to welcome back Maj Genevieve
Bussière back from maternity leave.
Some members have finished their time
with us in Petawawa and are moving on
to different environments. We are sad to
say goodbye to: Maj Eric Garand, Capt
Whitney Dagrain, Capt Stephan Wolfs,
MWO Duane Forward, Sgt Faye
Rosenberg, MCpl Martine Leboeuf, Cpl
Lisa Newton, and Michelle Beauchamp.
We wish them all the best in everything
that is to come.
In addition to the new members to our
dental family some people have added
mini members to their families at home.
We would like to send our congratulations
out to: Cpl Jennifer Lewis; Cpl Deanna
Haeck; Maj Raegan Meadows; Kim Hunt
and Monica McGinnis.
The clinic is a very busy place as well as
the staff. We have had a number of
members that have gone on courses or
helped instruct over this past year. We’ve
also had the privilege to have some
personnel deploy humanitarian tours with
our fellow allies the Americans. Capt
Isabelle Plasse left for Operation Pacific
Partnership with the USN aboard the ship
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USS Mercy. Cpl Smid assisted
on the USS Iwo Jima with
Operation Continuing Promise.
Capt Ryan Sinotte and Sgt Glen
Miller provided TAVs to
Afghanistan. LCol Nancy Dubois
taught on the Prosthodontics
course in Borden. Capt Glen
Fernandes had an opportunity to
provide support to Det Winnipeg
for a 1 month period. Cpl
Amanda Prud’homme was in Borden for
the HS BOTC acting as the CQ 2I/C.
Capt Leo Johnson and Cpl Elizabeth
Hubley were privileged to assist Kingston
and help with their large annual RMC
DAG. Cpl Hubley also completed her
QL5A course in the spring. Michelle
Beauchamp, Monica McGinnis, Cpl
Angela Smid, Cpl Sandra Pardy, Sgt
Glen Miller and Capt Ryan Sinotte
attended the spring Symposium in
Ottawa in June. Currently we have a few
members away which include Cpl
Sandra Pardy in Belgium, Capt Kirk at
BMQ and Capt Abdel-Gawad on BDOC,
for which Maj Bussière is also involved
as the Assistant Course Director.
We are expanding our clinic with the
Interim Infrastructure (trailers), which will
accommodate the Specialists in support
of the continuously growing patient
population at CFB Petawawa. We look
forward to be up and running full force
and seeing patients at the end of Nov.
Meanwhile, we continue to serve our
members with the current clinic that has
gotten us through this far. We are
anticipating a great journey of
improvement in the support we can
provide to our patient population.
(see Clinic photo on page 19)

An Update From KAF
By Capt Nathan Elliott, DO Role 3 MMU Dental Clinic

There
were
Jose Conde, AGD.
cheers and tears,
The rest of the team is
memories of loss
comprised of: one US
and
memories
and one UK dentist,
gained. The Role
along with 4 US dental
3 in KAF has
assistants,
2
US
seen a transition.
hygienists, 1 US lab
Previously
a
technician, and of
h o u s e
o f
course myself, Capt
c h a r a c t e r :
Nathan Elliott, and my
MECCs
and
assistant, Sgt Melissa
MODs,
wall
Pomeroy. I must also
artwork defining
give credit where it is
departments,
due to my TAV
heights written on
assistant, Sgt Glenn
2x4s, smells that
Miller, who was a
are forever etched
worthy ping pong
into our brains,
adversary.
and a glue that
The US Navy runs the
bonded everyone
Role 3 in its entirety,
onto
a
path
with a new rotation
toward one goal.
Chef Nathan Elliott at the HSU Beach BBQ, having arrived at the
Now a house of
with his ‘Blue Steel’ look
end of August. This
technology:
a
rotation brought Col
rocket resistant brick building, walls
Smith, a reservist Oral Maxillofacial
that must not be penetrated or marked
Surgeon which our department has quickly
under warranty, fluorescent lit hallways,
grown fond of. He loves to help, mentor,
that ne w h osp ita l sme ll, and
and keep busy. I am pretty sure he is quite
departments functioning as specialized
accustomed to a very high paced civilian
units also working toward the ultimate
practice back home in Texas.
goal of life in healing.
Equipment has also taken a dramatic turn
Now, as we are all dental
for the better. There are three beautiful
professionals, I am sure you are
Sirona chairs that don’t cause numbness in
anticipating the tabloid worthy details of
the lower limbs, nice dental lamps, surgical
our department, complete with laser
overhead lamps which are great for the
transc ribed s ign to point the
taller variety of dentists, in operatory digital
Americans, Slovakians, and Bulgarians
radiographs with LCD display, a digital
in the proper direction. Well to start, it
panograph down the hall, and I managed to
isn’t run by Canadians anymore. Our
maintain our Canadian Bien Air surgical
US Army counterparts have taken
handpiece as well as all the equipment
reign, and are doing quite fine, in my
required for rotary endo with some sweet
opinion, under the leadership of Col
vertical condensation.
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And the flaws you say??
Not too many. The suction
could be a bit stronger, as
it sounds a little like the
end of one of my beloved
Kawartha Dairy chocolate
milkshakes. Also, the US
Navy is great, with the
exception that their supply
company isn’t medical
specific. Sgt Pomeroy has
been working diligently
with the Navy supply techs
in an attempt to have
available within the regular
ordering system such
minor items of no
consequence
as:
amalgam,
composite,
anesthetic, Fuji 2; nothing
we use that often.
Work is as expected:
extractions, root canals,
and restorations for caries,

Sgt Melissa Pomeroy – taking radiographs or catching
speeders?

and fractured teeth
and
fillings.
Strangely, there is
an odd number of
m u c o c e l e s
requiring excision
as well. The Camp
Hero
KRMH
mentoring program
was on hold when
I arrived, and I am
now in the midst of
trying to arrange
the logistics of
initiating
the
program with the
new dentists at the
facility. Sorry Capt
Sinotte, your finely
trained dentist flew
the coop for a
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Capt Nathan Elliott and Sgt Glenn Miller in action with their
favourite patient

Multinational Dental Team

more lucrative location. Outside of
work, I have been keeping busy with
movie nights, the Striking Serpents ball
hockey team, lots of time at the NATO
gym, a history OPME, flight line tours,
and entertainment committee functions.
It is easy to be very effectual here with
so few distractions.
KAF as a whole has been exceptionally
different than what I had envisioned.
This place is busy! I was astonished to
see how many personnel are here, and
that they are all driving trucks, Gators,
and quads. . . and oddly no vehicle for
the Canadian dental team. Vehicles are
not actually necessary for day to day
functioning in KAF, but just to state
reality, the US dental team has an

MRAP, and the UK team has a Nissan
Navara with an extended cab. Many of the
main roads are now paved, and the
boardwalk is being re-established after it
was only recently dismantled. Tim Horton’s
has moved adjacent to the fancy new
Canada House, which comes equipped
with not one but two ping pong tables, AND
bubble hockey.
To put my experience into written
paragraphs beyond the brief taste above
would be difficult, but one word may suffice:
awesome. I wish all of my CFDS
colleagues could have a rotation through
this unique and dusty place, but alas we
will expire as the Dodo did over the next
year.
Best wishes for the fall and
Thanksgiving, and can’t wait to be home for
the snow!
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And a Few Words From Col (Ret'd) Becker ...
Well, this seems a little
different...writing a note for
the newsletter as a retired
civilian. Not that there is
anything wrong with being
retired mind you and as a
matter of fact I am kind of
getting to like some
aspects of this change.
But more on that later.

They were intended for
the collective leadership
of the Branch to keep in
mind as they face the
future.
"Shrink not from the
challenges that will
inevitably be put before
you, shrink not from the
perils and threats that will
face you personally and
the Branch. And when
facing a threat to both,
especially for the Director,
the safety and security of
the Branch must take
precedence."

I wanted to get a more
global thank-you out to
everyone for making my
time in the Dental Corps
so special and for the
outstanding retirement
festivities generated on my
behalf a few short months
"Integrity and duty can be
ago.
The mess dinner Colonel (retired) Scott Becker
complex and difficult
was just fabulous and it proudly wears the officers’
principles to uphold in
was really great seeing so sword presented to him at his
times or situations of
many friendly faces. I was retirement by the Dental
moral and ethical conflict.
touched by the very Branch.
You must decide where
generous gift of the sword
your real loyalties and duties lie. To our
and wanted everyone to know that it was
patients, the Branch, each other, the
put to good use before I actually retired. I
CF, our superiors, to your own political
did wear the sword for my retirement
safety? I believe that by being loyal to
photos session as you can see in the
and defending our patients and the
included photo. The sword and shadow
Branch, we serve both them and the
box (also extremely well done and much
CF."
appreciated) have been mounted in a
"You the collective leadership, must
place of honour by our fireplace in the
stand tall and make proud all those that
foyer of our home. As the CO promised
have not only gone before you, and
at the mess dinner, he made an informal
those that serve with you, but also all
presentation of the autographed pin flag
those that in years to come will follow
from Mike Weir just recently. That will
you, who will work and live in the house
also find a place of honour in the
you build."
basement golf room.
For those of you who read this but were
not at the mess dinner to hear my closing
speech and pontifications, there were a
few points from my eight pages of notes
that I think are worthwhile to repeat here.
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"You may be forgiven for having fought
well and lost, but never for having not
made the effort."
These were things that I found to be

true over my 8 yrs as Director and
passionately believed in them, so I
wanted to pass these along one last
time.
OK, back to retirement. Despite being
busy everyday with all those things I said
I would do whenever I had the time, I do
miss the people, all those hallway
meetings and friendly banter. I do
wonder what is going on with this issue
and that where the Branch is on one
initiative or the other. I will say that I
have been on the go every single day
with projects, making sawdust, yard
work, the "honey-do list", admin errands
(yes, the release admin continues after
release) and even dental work. Having

not broken a filling in 33 years of service,
I broke one within a month of my
release. Well, now I have to find a
dentist since I am no longer an "entitled"
person and can't drop down to the clinic
and get one of "us" to do it. Fortunately,
I found a good retired military dentist in
the area.
Well, I need to get back to golf
now...oops, I mean back to work now
with my daily chores.
I do think of you all often. I will stay in
touch.
Best wishes
Col (ret'd) Scott Becker.

LCol Kevin Goheen presents Col (ret’d) Scott Becker with a Mike Weir autographed
pin flag from the 2003 Masters, for display in Col Becker's basement shrine to golf.
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CFDS Spousal Appreciation Coins
Thanks to the initiative of LCol JeanPierre Picard, the Dental Branch now has
a special coin suitable for presentation to
the spouse of a retired member,
particularly at a retirement function. LCol
Picard explained, “The genesis of the
vision for the Spouse Coin initiative was
based on a sincere belief that recognition
of spouses’ role to our retiring CF
members’ career would benefit from more
visibility. Therefore, an appreciation coin
dedicated to spouses seemed to be an
appropriate way to recognize and formally
acknowledge the impact that their support
ultimately had on our organization and to
also express our Branch's heartfelt
gratitude. The US Army has developed a
Spouse Coin for similar purposes and
their design has served as a basis for our
coin. We hope that our bilingual coin will
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be given the importance that it deserves
and be presented at the appropriate
venues to highlight spouses’ dedicated
support to our Branch CF member.”
The text on the back reads, “Your
unfailing support and understanding help
to make possible your spouse’s
contribution to a grateful Nation. ”
The first coin was officially presented to
Mrs Denyse Becker, wife of recently
retired Director Dental Services Col Scott
Becker, by Col James Taylor, D Dent
Svcs, at a barbeque hosted by the
Beckers.
These coins are now available from the
D Dent Svcs AO, Major Frank Bourque,
at a cost of $10 each.

Grâce à l’initiative du Lcol Jean-Pierre
Picard, la Branche dentaire a maintenant
un médaillon pouvant être remis au
conjoint(e) d’un(e) militaire se retirant,
plus particulièrement lors de la cérémonie
de départ à la retraite. Le Lcol Picard a
expliqué: «L’origine de l’idée du Médaillon
pour conjoint(e) découle de la croyance
sincère qu’il serait très opportun de
mettre davantage en valeur le rôle des
conjoints(es) dans la carrière des
membres des FC prenant leur retraite. Un
médaillon d’appréciation rendant
hommage aux conjoints(es) a donc
semblé une façon appropriée de
reconnaître officiellement l’influence que
leur soutien a eu sur notre organisation
ainsi que d’exprimer la gratitude sincère
de notre Branche. L’Armée de terre des
États-Unis a créé un médaillon à des fins
similaires qui a servi de modèle pour
notre médaillon. Nous espérons que notre
médaillon bilingue sera traité avec

l’importance qu’il mérite et qu’il sera
remis aux événements appropriés afin
de souligner le soutien dévoué des
conjoints(es) aux militaires de la
Branche.»
Au dos du médaillon, nous pouvons lire:
Votre soutien indéfectible et votre
compréhension ont aidé à rendre
possible la contribution de votre conjoint
(e) à une nation reconnaissante.»
Lors d’un barbecue organisé par les
Becker, le Col James Taylor, D Svc
Dent, a officiellement remis le premier
médaillon à Mme Denyse Becker,
conjointe de l'ancien Directeur – Service
dentaire qui a récemment pris sa retraite,
le Col Becker.
Ces médaillons sont maintenant
disponibles auprès de l’O Admin D Svc
Dent, le Major Frank Bourque, au coût
de 10$ l’unité.
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D Dent Svcs, Col James Taylor (right),
competed in the 10th Annual VCDS
Canoe Race in Ottawa’s Rideau Canal
from Dow’s Lake to NDHQ, in support
of the National Defence Workplace
Charitable Campaign. He was member
of the Chief of Military Personnel
(CMP) canoe, along with Assistant
CMP BGen John Madower and CMP
Group CWO Andy Dalcourt; they
placed second in the race and first in
fundraising for the event.
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DSvcDent, le Col James Taylor (à droit),
a participé à la 10e édition annuelle du
VCEMD Course en Canot au canal
Rideau à Ottawa du lac Dow au QGDN, à
l'appui de la Campagne de charité en
milieu de travail de la Défense nationale.
Il a été membre du canot du Chef du
personnel militaire, avec le Chef -adjoint
du personnel militaire Bgén John
Madower et le Adjuc du CPM Andy
Dalcourt; ils se sont classés deuxième
dans la course et la première pour la
collecte de fonds pour l'événement.

